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ABSTRACT 

Fission tracks have been revealed In alllrate glasses with delonlzed water. Their sharp 
conical shape Implies a marked enhancement nf thr dissolution rate along their core and 
consequently a cone angle and an etching efficiency (rinse to 100Z) much higher than previ
ously reported for glasses. We show that eti-Mng nf fission tracks in natural environments 
has generally very limited genchemlcnl Impllrallnn* except in specific cases such as that 
found In the Oklo uranium ores. 

KEYWORDS : Etching efficiency; Fission tracks; Class; Oklo, Cabbon uranium mine; Track 
etching. 

1. INTRODUCTION-

Fission tracks registered in crystalline am! amorphous silicates arc usually revealed 
with strong etchants such as HF or NaOH solutions. In particular. In the case of glasses, 
etched tracks have commonly a wide conical shape reflecting a moderately enhanced dissolution 
rate along their damaged core. Consequently, the etrhlng efficiency of most glasses for 
lsotroplcally distributed tracks Is only of shout 50X (FLEISCHER et al., 1975). However, 
these laboratory conditions are not représentative of natural environments where silicates 
are exposed to very mild waters (modérât* pli and salinity). As radiation effects could 
affect the durability of natural or man-mnde materials containing radionuclides and exposed 
to the environment and the release of constituent elements, a study of these potential 
effects has been undertaken. Our previous work dealt with the effects of a-decay on the 
dissolution of silicates; the a-recolls were simulated by low energy ions (•» 1 keV/amu) and 
we have shown that the Increase in etchahlllty of damaged materials strongly depends on the 
solid/solution system (DRAN et al., 1982, 19R4). The general trends are that the more 
resistant to corrosion is the solid and the milder is the etchant, the higher is the increa
se of dissolution rate. In this paper we therefore study the etching properties of fission 
tracks registered in various silicate glassea when subjected to pure water and we report our 
preliminary results which clearly show that water can Indeed reveal tracks in these materi
als. We subsequently try and infer possible geochemlcal implications, 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

Polished sections of dlfferent-.horosiliesta glasses (table 1) were Irradiated with 
fission fragments (FF) emitted by a Cf source at doses ranging from 10 to 10 Ions.cm' . 
The targets were then subjected to water attack In Teflon bottles at temperatures of 20, 50 
and 100'C and for times ranging from a few hours tn several days. The etched tracks were 
studied by means of an optical microscope fitted with a Nomarskl interference contrast 
device and with a Jeol JSM 840 scanning electt >n microscope. For given etching conditions, 
the efficiency of track registration was simply evaluated by comparison of the track density 
to that obtained In Muscovite mica after tha same Irradiation time. Fission tracks were 
etched In mica with a 40 vtX HF solution at 70*C during 15 min. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Observation of etclitd tracks) effect of Il"""_<Ln™l'ilî.!J-Jlnn. 

In 2 glasses of simple composition (glasses numbered 1 and 2) as well as 2 complex 
glasses (n*3 and 4) fission tracks have heeit easily revealed with detonlr.nl wnter (figures 1 
and 2). In contrast we could not eirh frsrks In severs! other complex glasses (n*5, for 
example) with deionlzed water at 100'C m\<\ up fri * 10 dsys. The ressons of this sppsrent 
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difference in behavior has not been yet systematically Investigated. 

3.2. Track gecwetry 

One observes that the shape of tha etrhad trarka differs markedly from that observed 
with classical etchants and moreover strongly depend» on the temperature; indeed in such 
•lid etchants, etched tracks show a conical aspect, the sharpness of which Increases when 
the temperature decreases. For instance, at room temperature they tend to have the elongated 
shape of tracks revealed in crystalline silicate». This shape directly reflects the ratio 
K •> V_/V_ of dissolution rates along the trnrk and in the bulk material, respectively. T C 
3.3. Track etching efficiency 

From the observed track geometry w» rntild expert values of cone angle and track etching 
efficiency o much higher than previously reported. This is Indeed what ve have obtained. For 
boroslllcate glass n'l, the values of a with pure water la markedly greater (factor of 2) 
than that usually reported (- 0.5) for dilute IIF solutions. In addition, it only moderately 
decreases vhen the temperature Increases. As n is an Increasing function of K, it therefore 
Increases when the strength of the etchant and the temperature decrease. This can be intui
tively expected, as the activation energy for dissolution of the heavily damaged core of the 
track should be markedly lower than that of the hulk material. This trend agrees well with 
our previous results obtained with glass surfaces Implanted with low energy (~ I keV/amu) 
lead ions (DRAN et al., 1982) which show that the radiation enhancement factor of the etch 
rate is maximum for the mildest etching conditions. 

« 
4. CF.OCHrmCAl IMPLICATIONS 

One can wonder why such a preferential etching of fission tracks in natural systems has 
never been reported. In the course of our own work on the Oklo phenomenon (DRAN et al., 
1978), we have frequently noticed high densities of etched pits in quartz grains picked on 
the borders of the fossil nuclear reactors, hot we were tinnhle to clearly identify them as 
etched fission tracks. We think that this difficulty Is simply due to the very rough surface 
of natural mineral grains. Moreover, as natural glasses (rhyolltes, sldcromelane e t c . ) 
have small concentrations in fissionable elements (II and Th), high densities of fission 
tracks can only be found in minerals such as rlrrnn, mnnnxlte etc.. which are commonly used 
for flsaion track dating. Since such minerals have extremely low dissolution rates it Is 
unlikely that fission tracks could be enlarged enough as to be easily observable. A second 
question Is to evaluate possible geochemlral consequences of fission track natural etching. 

' In particular, It could be suggested thnt preferential track etching can increase the 
release of fission products audi as lanthanliles and enhance the mean dissolution rates of 
such poorly soluble minerals; in turn it could he an Important factor of matter remohiIlla
tion in nature. In a recent paper (PETIT et al., \W>), we assess the radiation-enhanced 
release of uranium in such minerals and «how that in all cases the effect of spontaneous 
fission tracks la negligible In comparison to that of «-recoils.. In fsct, for given age and 
U + Th content, a-recoll tracks have • concentration shout 2x10 times higher than that of 

.fission tracks; their length Is - 500 times «mailer (*• 200 A compared to * 10 urn), their 
' core diameters (poorly known) are likely of the same order of magnitude and their core etch 
rates are lower than that of fission tracks hut probably within a factor * 10. Hence, the 
volume of material preferentially etched for a given leach time is dominated by a-recoll 
tracks. However, In the case of a high density of radiation damage a percolation-like 

. phenomenon occurs for a critical value above which tracks collectively react during dissolu-
i tlon (DRAN et al., 1984). This phenomenon leads to a marked Increase in the mean etch rate. 
We have already shown (PETIT et al., 1985) that this situation is very unlikely for fission 
tracka whereas It can be encountered with a-rernll tracks in particularly old and U and 
Th-rich minerals. 

In contrast, the situation can be different in specific sites where abnormally high 
densities of fission tracks are found as exemplified by the Oklo fossil reactors where, in 
addition to spontaneous fission tracka, minerals have been loaded with induced fission 
tracks.fMAURETTE,-1976). We have shown ("RAN et al,, 197R) that * 1 MeV/amu Kr ions at doses 
« 2x10 ions.cm' , simulating fission fragments, produce tracks which can be quite easily 
revealed in muscovite mica by s few day leaching in hydrothermal conditions (NaCl brines at 
temperature» of 200-300'C, figure 3), Pursuing the leaching leads to the complete destructi
on of the minerals. This experiment allowed u» to suggest that such a fission track-enhanced 
dissolution has likely been responsible for rite romplefe destruction of primary minerals, 
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thence the local deslllclflcatJon of ore» leading tn erltlclty and to the further propaga
tion of chain reaction. Furthermore, It explains that present Mineral* which have crystalli
sed after the end of nuclear reaction* do not contain abnormally high densities of either 
fission tracks or recoils due to fast neutrons. 
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Table 1 compositions of Investigated gla**es In wtt 

Glass n* sio 2 • B2°3 
A1 20 3 Ha.O CaO LijO T.H. 

1 55.5 29.2 10.3 4.9 
2 64 12 24 
3 54 13.5 13 5 14 
4 46.1 14.2 5 12.5 4.1 2 15.9 
5 45.5 14 4.9 9.9 4 2 19.5 

T.H.O : various transition and heavy element oxides. 
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Figure l i Optical micrographs showing fission tracks in a simple silicate glass (n'l), 
etched In delonlted water: (A) etched 72 h at 20'C; (B) 15 h at 50'C; (C) 1 h at 100'C. 



Figure 2; Optical micrograph? showing etched fluxion track* In complex glasses n*3 and 4 
leached at 100'C, respectively In water during 423 h and In a 250 g/1 NnCl solution during 
13 h 30 min. « 

Figure 3: SEM micrograph showing tracks of 1 MtV/aimi Kr Ions in muscovlte mica etched with a 
1 N NaCl solution at 300*C during 3 days. 


